Wireless Printers

Wireless printers cannot connect to the Furman network. In addition, leaving their wireless capabilities switched on while using them via USB can interfere with the campus network; at best, they can be another device trying to connect to the wireless, and at worst, they can act as ad-hoc access points, crippling internet speeds. In order to maximize wireless connectivity in your dorm or apartment, here are instructions on how to turn off the wireless on some common printers. If you have questions about your specific printer, please consult the owner’s manual or the manufacturer.

Epson
-XP-410 or XP-610: Press the Home button on printer, then Left button (to highlight Wi-Fi set-up), then OK to select. Press the down arrow button to select Disable Wi-Fi and press OK. Then select Yes and press OK to disable.
-XP-810: Press the Home button on printer. Select Wi-Fi setup. Scroll down and select Disable Wi-Fi. Select Yes to disable.

HP (click links for location of wireless button)
-Photosmart 5520: Press wireless button for 5 seconds. If that does not turn wireless off, try selecting Settings, then Wireless, then Wireless settings. Choose Disable Wireless, then OK.
-Photosmart 6520: Press wireless button for 5 seconds. If that does not turn wireless off, try selecting Settings, then Wireless, then Wireless settings. Choose Disable Wireless, then OK.
-ENVY 120: Press wireless button for 5 seconds. If that does not turn wireless off, try selecting Settings, then Wireless, then Wireless settings. Choose Disable Wireless, then OK.